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Learning objectives

n Review differences between US 
screening recommendations

n Discuss difficulties achieving 
consensus

n Present framework for guiding 
patients



Context – What is the rest of the 
world doing?

Ebell.  Public Health Reviews. 2018



A 42 year old woman presents for 
mammography screening. . .

OB/GYN
ACOG

Family Med
USPSTF

Internal Med
ACS



Context – What is likely happening:



US Screening Guidelines

ACOG PB 179 Breast Cancer Screening in Average Risk Women



Clinical Breast Exam

n NCCN – perform annually
n ACOG – “may be offered”
n USPSTF – Insufficient evidence 

to recommend for or against
n ACS – Does not recommend



How did ACS and USPSTF get to 
different places?

n Reviewed similar data
q Lots of agreement on many points

n Different processes
n Grouped ages differently in 

analysis
n Weighted risks and benefits 

differently





Trade-offs with increased screening

More cancer
Earlier detection

More call backs
More tests
Overdiagnosis



Shared decision making

n Similarities
q Both allow initiation at age 40
q Both clearly recommend through age 75
q Both recommend biennial after age 55
q Both no less frequent than Q2 y

n Differences
q USPSTF does not include annual screen
q ACS life expectancy based stopping vs age



USPSTF Recommendation Statement Screening for Breast Cancer. Ann Int Med, 2016;164:279-96.



USPSTF Recommendation Statement Screening for Breast Cancer. Ann Int Med, 2016;164:279-96.



US Screening Guidelines

ACOG PB 179 Breast Cancer Screening in Average Risk Women



Shared Decision Making 

n Acknowledges limited information on 
patient value of harms

n Embraces individual valuation of 
benefits and harms

n Limited tools for counseling, life 
expectancy estimation

n Limited time to counsel



How to navigate the differences?

n Shared decision making
q Within scope of 

single guideline
q Consider ACOG to 

allow full flexibility 
within scope of 
major guidelines

n Make sure patients understand potential 
benefits and harms


